Donald O’Neal Test
1. Guatemala is a country in _____.

6. The three-stone stove was _____.

A. Southeast Asia
B. Central America
C. South America
D. the West Indies

A. an ideal cookstove
B. very expensive to build
C. not an efficient way to cook
D. safe for the family to use

2. An ancient civilization which
flourished in Guatemala was the _____
culture.

7. Children were being hurt in the fire
because _____.

A. Mayan
B. Egyptian
C. Persian
D. Greek

A. their mothers wanted them to help
cook
B. they accidently fell into it
C. they enjoyed playing with the fire
D. there was a lack of doctors

3. One reason the forests in Guatemala
are being depleted is because _____.

8. The smoke from the open fires caused
_____.

A. people prefer wood houses over
adobe
B. logging companies are illegally
cutting the trees
C. an insect is killing the trees
D. people are cutting the trees for
firewood

A. the people to have a better quality of
life
B. the meat to cook faster
C. people to eat outside the house
D. damage to their eyes and lungs

4. When forests are cleared from the
land _____.
A animals thrive
B. people stop using firewood
C. erosion of the land occurs
D. trees automatically reseed
5. For generations in Guatemala the
women have _____.
A. cooked on an open fire
B. all shared one kitchen
C. served only cold food
D. enjoyed a lot of free time from
cooking

9. Donald O’Neal by profession was a
_____.
A. doctor
B. minister
C. mechanical engineer
D. politician
10. The wood in an open fire _____ an
enclosed fire.
A. burns faster than
B.burns slower than
C. is consumed at the same rate as
D. lasts longer than

11. Don O’Neal in Guatemala was
working in the _____.

16. When the family moves to a different
house they _____.

A. cities
B. jungles
C. factories
D. churches

A. must leave the ONIL stove behind
B. dismantle the stove and take it with
them
C. must buy a new stove
D. give their stove to their neighbor

12. Don thought the women might not
accept the new stove because _____.
A. it cost too much
B. their families had used three-stone
stoves for generations
C. their children might not like it
D. it would not cook as well

13. He was surprised when _____ the
stove.
A. the women walked out on the
demonstration of
B. their husbands objected to
C. no one was interested in
D. the women readily accepted

17. The ONIL stove uses _____ less
wood than an open fire.
A. 30%
B. 10%
C. 100%
D. 70%
18. _____ stoves have been installed in
Guatemala and Nicaragua.
A. 5,000
B. 110,000
C. 20,000
D. 500
19. The _____ auto company awarded
Don O’Neal a car for life.

14. The ONIL stove was made of _____.
A. Ford
B. Toyota
C. Volvo
D. Mitsubishi

A. wood
B. plastic
C. concrete blocks
D. ceramic tile
15. The _____ helped to build the stove
in the home.
A. homeowner
B. children
C. minister
D. girls in the family

20. _____ awarded O’Neal the Ashden
Award in 2004.
A. Prince Charles
B. Queen Elizabeth
C. George Bush
D. Oscar Berger
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